
January CRAMBA Chapter Meeting 1/8/13

Called to order: 7:04pm

1. Trail Coord Updates

a. Addison Oaks - Bob - Connector is open.  A few trees down, reports and requested 
removed.  Marking the connector so that it can be avoided.  Steve is to meet with Boyd 
soon, determine the location of the keosk

b. Bloomer - no real update.  Tree removal in process.  Trail is ridable and packed in.  
Some rerouting was done plus new trail in.  Some new ideas for new trail, scouting to 
be done.

c. CRPT - Aaron - Trails in good shape.  Minor vandalism, fixed.  Still have $1200 
Rotary money + $250 to use in the spring.  Lions in Sterling Hts contacted Jan15th 
meeting.  Asking $650 to support Trail Patrol

d. Columbus Park - no updates right now.

e. Holdridge - -Not a lot going on.  East loop had a lot of trees down, will be left for the 
winter.  Issues cutting roots and moving rocks.  Ongoing issue in West Loop.  Someone 
is also cutting trees in Tech Loop.

f. PLRA - Dave - Putting together list of projects.  Trail Day in April.  Harden drop at end.  
Misc repairs for drainage.

g. RB - Jeremy - 0.7 miles added.  A few trail days late fall.  Some water issues to be 
fixed in spring.  Added 2' drop.  Very ridable when frozen.  Connector from Utica to 
Shelby will connect this year.

h. Ruby - Todd - No update

i. Stony - Pete, Dave - Skills park is gradually adding and maintaining.  Nothing major.  
XC trails, trying to get more trails.  Cant remove endangered plant life.  THe Park would 
not be opposed to presenting a DH line along the power lines.  About 200-300 yards 
long.  Try to get a IMBA Flow LIne in from Mt Sheldon to the DH run.  Try to get Stony to 
be an IMBA Ride Center.  THey are borderline in meeting the criteria.  Needs more 
Singletrack and DH trails.  AARON - working to help Pete and Dave - have to go slowly 
and easy.  Working on the Political side.  Co person is 100% behind getting the RC 
status.  Try to present at Park Board Mtg.  Mark Hackel was intrigued that this would be 
the 2nd RC in MI.  ACF is still waiting to donate the park tool stand.  to be installed at 
West BRacnh B lot.  ACF want to have their logo near the stand.  Meet with Gary Hopp 
to discuss.  Mark Hackle will get L. Brooks Patterson on board.  

2. Elections



 a. List Members
 b. List Board Positions

Steve thanks everyone

3. CTC Update - Nick - Paul McAllister and Eric Silvassy assisting.  Help the TC's and 
interface with land managers.  Get 101 and 102 trail school back together.  101 is for 
beginners, 102 is for Team Leaders.  THis spring.  201 class for TC's - trail design.  Put 
together a TC agreement.  Roles and Responsibilities for TC's.  Also what the Chapter 
can do for the TC.  Includes a liability waiver for the TC.  Non-binding agreement.  Year 
in length.  The Ride Dirt, not Mud trail signs are available for use.  Can be edited for 
other Chapters.  Schedule Trail days as early as possible for planning purposes.  Also 
schedule a rain day for project days.  Google Calander is live on CRAMBA web page.

4. Financial - Marty - $14660.76 in the account.  Paid insurance $1471.13.  IMBA check 
is due in Feb. 

5.  Looking to get a CRAMBA pop-up tent.  Steve is going to propose it once details are 
firmed up.  Maybe get some banners, too.  Looking at other companies.

6. MMBA - Erick Mile
a. Expo coming up.  A raffle will be held this year, not an auction.  Keynote 

speaker will be Andy Williamson from IMBA.  1/27/12.  CRAMBA will be there.  There 
will be indoor dirt jump line.

b. DNR Survey and Long Range Master Plan.  Please look at it and take survey.  
Tell them what you want for MTB.  Closes in about 2 wks.  MMBA does not have a 
member on the committee.  Must be appointed by the Governor.  Trying to get someone 
else on the board.  MTB is not part of the plan.  Make sure volunteer hours are up 
to date, to be used as a tool for political leverage.

7. CRAMBA volunteer hours reporting tool on CRAMBA.com.  Please use it to 
accurately record hours.  If there are lingering hours for 2012, please get with Bob 
Costello or Steve V.

8. Bike Patrol - Jeremy - Re-org is still in process.  There will be a class at the Expo at 
9am.  req's are CPR vert, 20 hrs/yr, and 1 CPS race.  They will be contacting old 
members, and lapsed current ones.  

9. LOHS - Steve - Adding 0.8 miles to the trail.  4 miles of groomed single track for 
winter riding.  Winter Race coming up Super Bowl sunday.

9. MISCA - Steve - Addison Oaks will be the 1st race for MISCA.  There are 12 school 
teams last year.  will be changing this year.  only cost is the normal race fees for the 
racers.  About 80-90 kids last year.

10. Nick/Eric - IMBA World Summit - THey went and attended a few sessions to learn 
about topics like Organizing people and reach out to Women.  Afternoon breakout 



sessions, MTB marketing, fundraising, etc.  Friday afternoon, IMBA chapter world 
summit.  Rated IMBA programs for importance at a chapter level.  Results starting to 
come out now.  Will be posted to CRAMBA web page.  They are adding an Annual 
Regional Summit this year (2013) in Brown Co, Indiana.  Email Nick for info.  He can 
provide the agenda and program info upon request.  

11. Open Floor
a. Erick S - Helping out for the Chapter Race - See Erick to get added to e-mail list.
b. Nick had an entry for the Fat Tire Race this weekend for free.  See him for details.
c. Number of people - Need to look it up…  Might be up 100 or so…  Update for next 
meeting.


